About Robert Remick
Robert Remick was born in Polk County, Minnesota on February 29, 1904.
Although he died at age 94, he was delighted he had only celebrated 23
birthdays. He attended Mentor High School and took normal training at
Bemidji State Teachers College. Bob taught high school before continuing his
education. He was a 1932 graduate of Minneapolis School of Art and Design.
While in art school, he married Helen Hebbel, a librarian. As a student, Bob
designed window displays for the Dayton department store in Minneapolis.
In 1936 Bob and Helen moved to Windom, Minnesota where Bob farmed. He
also worked as a bus depot agent and barber. Bob took up painting again and
retired from farming in 1964. He made many trips to the desert southwest
to take art classes and paint. For a retrospect of 60 years of his painting, he
explained:

“My paintings are very large, some four by six feet. Some
are realistic; some are non-objective, all in different stages.
I am very bold with color. I started in the 1930’s. At that time
I was only working in oils. Then I switched to collages. I do
some acrylics. My painting developed along the way”.

Remick Art Gallery
To view a collection of Robert Remick’s

The Robert and Helen Remick
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artwork, visit the Remick Gallery at the
Cottonwood County Historical Society.
They have many of his original paintings.
You may ask the curator to show them
to you. Many of the works are in storage
during exhibition by other artists.
Remick Art Gallery
Cottonwood County Historical Society
812 Fourth Avenue
Windom, Minnesota
507-831-1134
cchs@windomnet.com

Bob was fortunate to have been an early investor in Fastenal Company and
was generous with his wealth, providing funds for Remick Ridge, a community
for seniors, and endowing the Cottonwood County Historical Society Remick
Art Gallery. Besides sharing his artistic talents with the community, Bob
was active in the Republican Party. He loved dancing, social occasions and
spending his time with others. Bob and Helen were friends and mentors to
generations of Windom students. Helen died in 1983, and Bob remained
active, enjoying his life until the end. He died of old age on July 12th, 1998 in
his adopted town of Windom.

Late Summer

In art, “There are no rules.”
Grant applicants must be tax exempt organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or equivalent organizations such as schools and
government entities. Applications for grants must be on the form provided at: www.remickfoundation.com
Strict compliance in the application process is necessary. The application form should be filled out completely and accurately. All requested information must
be provided with the application. The trustees cannot take favorable action on incomplete applications. Failure to provide all required information will delay
the process. Disbursements of approved grants will be contingent upon receipt of any documentation requested in the application. The trustees reserve the
complete and absolute discretion to impose additional requirements before making grants. Site visits may be part of the evaluation process. An approved grant
shall never be a promise of a future award or grant. Grants generally range from $1,000 to $20,000.
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Bob Remick had been a bus
depot employee, a high school
teacher, a barber and a farmer.
Through it all, he was an artist.
He was also a generous man
with plans to give back and
make a lasting impact.

The Robert and Helen Remick Charitable Foundation Trust has contributed over $10 million to
hundreds of charitable causes since 2000, mostly in Cottonwood and Jackson counties. The Remick Foundation has
also made substantial gifts to the Southwest Initiative Foundation and donated 240 acres of farmland to them.
Bob and his wife, Helen, were an educated, well-read and unassuming couple living on their farm next to Windom. Bob
and Helen found it satisfying to quietly help others reach their potential. When it came his time to die, Bob wanted
most of his property to go to support charities.
The Remick Foundation supports art education, scholarship, historical societies,
environmental programs, towns, schools, performing arts and alternative
instruction programs, to list a few activities aided by the Foundation. These
grants demonstrate the diverse ways life may be made better for those who
live in our communities.
Two original trustees of the Remick Foundation were Bob’s friends, Lynel Nelson
and Cheryl Holthe, single parent mothers whom he had cared for before they
became caretakers for him. Two trustees hold lifetime appointment; two serve
three-year terms. The trustees have nearly unlimited discretion in selecting
causes to support. The trustees want to use Bob’s wealth to help causes dear
to him.
Bob Remick was an artist at heart; he believed lively and unique expressions
of creativity benefits communities. Colorful phrases, unique views and large
paintings of nudes were part of his repertoire. Most of Bob’s later artworks
were abstract and thought-provoking. He intended to activate the imagination.
Fellow artists remark that Bob freely shared his expertise and encouraged
them that good work would be rewarding.

The Old Man

In a retrospective collection of his work, Bob made the following statement about his artistic accomplishments:

“In my opinion viewing and studying a work of art is much like meeting a stranger. If one can
learn to know everything there is to know about this person the first five minutes with him,
there is little interest in seeing that person again. Therefore, I now aim to suggest rather than
declare. By doing so, something is left to the viewer, and the work of art remains somewhat
of a mystery.”
Like his artwork, his legacy may be a suggestion to others about how to live life’s passions and interact with others.
The full impact of his generosity will “remain somewhat of a mystery.” Bob was an artist. The Robert and Helen
Remick Charitable Foundation Trust may be Bob’s best and most enduring work of art.

